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SELL TKE PHILLIPINJES.

xne certainty tnat tne bimea oiaies

will have the disposal of the PhillipineIslands is uatarally causing a

great deal of discussion as to what
will be dor.e with them. Already it
is to be seen that there is an element
among our &o called statesmen who
are in favor of holding the Phillipines
a3 United States territory. Such a

thing will be contrary to the whole
genius of our Government, and we

believe the beginning of a rery dangerousstep. As suggested from differentsources the Monroe doctiine
will have to be abandoned if the
United States permanently retain tbese
islanda. Europe can very properly
say that "you have acquired territory
on this side of the water, and now you
can not deny our right to take some
slices of territory on your side; shinney
on your own side or we shall strike
you." Sboaid tne unitea states noia

th8 Phillipincs as their own territory,
it will add to our already vast 8ea

coast, necessitating a large sUnding
army and a powerful navy. This
means another step towards & strong
centralized government, a tendency
already threatening dangers to the

Republic. It will miv the United
States with tha ao called Eastern
qnestion, and then it will not be with
Spain alone that we shall have to be
prepared to contend, bat the whole
world, with the possible exception of
Great BritaiD, and shs will use the
Phillipioes as our possessions to drag
us into her quarrels with Russia aDd
other countries.
Then again once ctart this new departureof adding to oar ttrritory by

right of conquest, and the greed for
more land will increase. We shall
then waut Portico Eico, and even
'Cuba.

The homogenous government is the
strong and stable government. We
hare enough hetrogeneitv now, and
we do Dot want "any Spanish subjects
to contrel. Sell the Phillipines, and
let's hold what we now own.

,
. .

Without any disposition whatever
to shield a criminal we protest against
a town council assuming authority to
hold a preliminary in an alleged arson

case. Meyers has just come amongst
us, and we know noth?ng of his antecedents,but if it is sought to charge
him with arson the law provides a

way. Neither council or any legal
tribuaal has the power to compel him
to ie*tify under oath as was done the
other evening. Without -a warrant he
can not be arrested; and accused be
can not be compelled to testify in any
.court. If there is evidence against
Meyers, let a warrant be taken out as

prescribed by law. It is often said
that there is no power not assumed by
a town council, but we believe that
this is the first instance where a man

has been summoned to attend an in*
vestigation into a capital offense by
silch a body.

The Cape Verde fleet, it Is officially
-«v announced, has landed at Cadiz. This

. means that Spain will leave her West
Indies possessions to the mercy of tbe
United States. It will be no trouble

V- .
whatever to laad ftroops in Cuba now
because Spain his ao fleet to prevent

~ it* One theory is that Spain will, send
2? her fleet to Manila and attack Dewey.

Tbe so-called Cape Yeide fleet would
be more than a match for the unarmoredAsiatic squadron, but in the
meantime our government will .see to
it that Dawey is not taken by surprise.

^
The companies in ca up at Columbiahave been thinned by the physicians,and there is an urgent demand

for recruits. Already a battalion is

wanted to proceed to Tajnpa, and it is
not ready to respond. Of course,
companies desire to preserve their
organization, but this can not be done.
Those wh« volunteer are supposed to
do so from patriotic motives, and there
should be no kick about maintaining
the company organizations.

Editjr Gonzales, of the Columbia
State, has gone to Tampa to join the
regular armr, and failing in that he
will join the Cuban army. Cuba has
no warmer friend than Mr. Gonztles.

We hope Col. Alston will succeed
iti havinsr the South Carolina troocs

o I

placed under General Lee. They will
feel better under a general named
Lee.

The Oregon will have smooth and
safe sailing now that no Spanish fleet
is in-position to disturb her.

Wlisn your stomach begins to troubleyou, it needs help. The help it
needs, is to digest your food, and, until
it gets ir, you won't have any peace.
Stomach trouble i» very distressing,
very obstinate, very dangerous. Many
oi most uaugervus uibe&seu uegiu
with ample indigestion. The reason
is that indigestion (soi-digeetion, notnourishment)xccalcens the sostem and
allows disease germa to attack it. The
antidote is Shaker Digestive Cordial,
strengthening, nourishing, curative,
at cures indigestion and renewt strengh
and health. It dce3 this by strengtheningthe stomach, by helping it to
digest your food. It nourishes you.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made of
pure herba* plants and wine, is perfectlyharmless and will certainly care
all genuine stomach tromble. Sold by
rirn.orcrict® Rrlr.fi 10 cents to $1.00 ner

bottle.
'
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However superficial, may lis one's
knowledge of (he State Constitution
and the statute law of this State, it
mu»t be clear to him that a town coun-

cil has no more authority to examine
witnesses on oath as to .the cause of a

fire than a self appointed body of
men won Id hare. The right to examinewitnesses on oath carries with
it the power to compel the attendance
of witnesses. Who will dare say that
the town conncil had the power to do
this? Acting Istendant Crawford
practically admits that conncil had no

authority to order an arrest of a personaccused of arson, but where is the
law constituting the t:>wu council the
strand inquest? Was there any law
ubstituting the town council ot WiDn?borofor the graad jury ? Clearly such
proceedings are ultra vires. Of sucb offenseas disorderly condnct on the
street council can take jurisdiction,
hut the Court of General Sessions
alone has jurisdiction of arson. Councilhas not «ven the power of commitmentin such case3.
We may say that our purpose in referringto tbis matter was not to antagonizacouncil, but merely to eall

attention to an assumption of power
that might lead to serious consequences.
rairfield"baptist Sunday school

convention,

To b* Held at Crooked Bon Church, May
J7-29,1898.

rriaay morning.iv o'ciock.
1. Organization.
2. Address of Welcome by pastor

of Ctiarch, and responsi by E A.
McDojwell.

3. Reports from Saoday Schools.
4. Sermon to Teacher* by Rev. R.

N. Pratt; alternate, Dr. A. C. Osborn.
5. Intermission.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.2 O'CIOCK.

1. How to Teach a Lesson. W. S.
Durham, W. H. Lyles; alternates,
Jabez Ferris, A. C. Oifaorn.

2. Duty of Teachers to Strive for
ihe Conversion of their scholars.
B. H. Yarbocough, W. H. Joyner;
alternates, J. L. Ross, J. M. iiderington.

3. Relations and Duties of the
pastor to the Sunday School, II. K.
Ezell, C. A. Stiles.

4. Business.
SATURDAY MORNING-10 O'CLOCK.
1. How 2 to Secure and Maintain

Regular Attendance upon Sehool.
L. T. Carroll, C. P. Wray; alternates,
Uriah Trapp, H. A. Brown.

2. Qualifications, Daties*and Aims
of the Superintendent. J. B. Curry,
Wm. R. R-bb; alternates; J. F.
R. W. Porter.

3. Advantages of the Use of a

Blackboard, Maps and Lesson Pi>
tures. M. J. Wiiloughby, Jno- P.
Isenhower.

4. Sermon td Children. Dr. A. C.
Oaborn: alternate, L. T. Carroll.

5. Iutermissiou.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.2 O'CLOC*.
1. How to Secure Better Home

Study of the Lessc-n. C. A. Stiles,
Jabez Ferris; alternates, H. K- Ezell,
J. E. McKinnon.

2. Daty of Teachers to Caltivate the
Friendship of their Scholars Personally
for Spiritual Ends. ReY. R. N. Pratt,
J. M. QQattlebaum; alternates, TV. S.
Perry, J. M. Watts.

3. Advantages of a Weekly Child's
raper. b. j. yaatueoaam, u. r.

"Wray; alternates, J. Clark Willingbam,W. P. Jone<.
4. Business.
SUNDAY MORNING -10 O'CLOCK.

1. The Teacher's Personal Preparation.S. W. Bookbart, EL Berry.
2. Importance -of Developing the

Missionary Spirit in the Snnday
School, snd the Best Methoda for
Accompli&hiDg the Same. E. A McDowell,J. E. Jones.

3. Sermon by Jabez Ferris; alternate,L. T. Carroll. Subject: The
Early Conversion^ of Children.

4. Collection for "The Little Boilder'aFond."
5. Intermission.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.2 3C u' LOCK
1. Song and Praise Servi. J E

Jones.
2. Fire-minute talks on the su'-j ci:

How I have been Benefited by this
Meeting.

3. Adjournment.
NOTA BENE!

1. This Contention includes all of
the churches of the Fairfield Association.

2. Each Church or Sunday School is
entitled to three delegates; the pastor
being a delegate ex officio.

3. The children in the community
KJi IUC tUUl'UU VT1 tU TTUiOU LUC VUIITCU"

tion meets are specially invited to attendon Saturday morning to hear the
sermon to children by Dr. A. C. Oiborn,or bis alternate.

E. A. McDowell,
Chairman Committee.

For Or»r Fifty Yean.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Symjf
has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cores wind colic, and is
the beat reused v for diarrhcea. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately.Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents
a .tie. Be sure and &6k for "Mrs
Yi mslow's Soothing Syrup," and take
no other kind. 5-26fxly

BLYTHEWOOD DOTS.

"There is a calm for tho*e who weep,
A rest lor weary pilgrims found,

They soltly lie, and sweetly slesp,
Low Tn the ground."

Mr3. W. W. Eutzminger died ye»ter4-x 1 1 J
say ai ner nume iivsr i>iyiu«wuou.
4>he bail been in failing- health for
several year*, and her death, which
was rery fad, was not wholly anexpected.Mr. Entzmingcr's maiden
name was Miss Eliza kelson. She
was the daughter of Mr. Daniel Nelson,of Fairfield Coanty, und mottor
ot oar missionary to Brazil, Rev. W.
E. Entzmiuger. To the desolate
hnsband and sorrowing son and
daughter we extend oar deepest svm

» n .*-i. At n:^
pamy, ana wouia poiut mem iv mm

who "heale-li the broken in heart and
bindeth op their wounds."
Bljthevr^od is icdeed ahead of the

other Fairfield towns in patriotism.
Six of her boys hu?e already enli*ted
in the Richland volunteer company,

11 f~'
"

ty"
aid We hear of a number of others
balance ahd found wantiDg," and I

pray to G:>d that the majority of the
nennlft mav trv the measure that their

i. J

voles should have rightfully gives
them in 1892, L e., Prohibition.
Rain is needed very much in tbis

section.
1 have lost a good friend and formtrneighbor, Capt. I. H. Mean?, and a

good friend aud kinsman, Mr. J. A. F.
Coleraan. Four of my immediate
contemporaries in the lafet year have

gone to tbe Father of Spirit-1, viz.:
D. R. Coleman, T. D. Feasier, I. II.
Means and J. A. F. Coleman. They
were all school bors of my youth.
The vrar /ever has attacked our part

of the country. Three of our young
met hare left to ent8r the sprvice of
the United States, viz.: Messrs. John
R. Feaeter, T. D. Wolling and Willie
Coleman. These young men deserve

grea;. honor, and may Gcd protect
them in the hour of danger and bring
them safely home again. War is a

terrible thkig, and tbe mothers, wives
and sisters arcs the greatest sufferers.
The excitement recalls the day« of
?60-'65. J. C. Feaster.

>Th«oping Coujh.
1 bad a Ji'tle boy who was nearly

dead from an attack of whooping
coogh. My neighbor recommended
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I did
not think that any medicine would
help him, but after giving him a few
doses of that remedy I noticed ad improvement,and one bottle cured him
entirely. It is the best cough medi«in®I ever had in the house*.J. L.
Mo«ee, South Burgettitown, Pa. For
sale by McMaster Co., druggists, *

BUCKHKAD BUDGETS.

I have been thinking a good deal
lately abont the income (ax and if it
was agaiu uoado a law. What a great
burden it wonM take off the taxpayers
who have to work to get money to pay
their tax with How does it look for
these multimillionaires with their untaxedmon«;y (bonds the same thing)
to pay nothing for the support of the
government while the very poor and
hard-working farmers and o-hev laboringclasses have all the support of the
governwent to bear. IIow does this
beside the great motto, "Equal rights
to all, special privileges to none"? In
my humble opinion, these great money
owners shom'.d be luade to share alike
with the ptor and well-to-do farmers
and laborers in their upholding of our

government with their hard-earned
(PL!. *- JU. _

meaus. xms is uuc ui uie wiuugo vi

our times and government which will
have to be righted.
And the liquor traffic is another

wrong which has been "tried, in the
that will soon go to fight for Uucle
Sam. We sincerely trust that aftsr the
war isover our brave volunteers will
all return to their loved one; crownad
with lanrels.
Mr. A. M. Black, o1 Columbia,

pent last Sunday at this place with
his family.
Miss Manny Hood, formerly of

Blythewood, out now of Batesburg,
tpeit several diy in ;th# city last week
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nelson, of Ker-

ahaw, were visiting at Mr. G. P.
Hoffman's last week.
Mrs. Fanny Hood is visiting her

eon at IJateeburg.
Mrs. £. A. Blain has been indisposedi!or several weeks. J
J. R, Hoffman and E. B. Bricer ©f

the U. S. A., were in town a few
hours yesterday on business, neverthelessthey had time to make 3ome

special calls and doubtless had whis-
pered ia their ecrs ere they departed:
"Farewell, oh, farewell, my love,
May heaven thy guardian be,

And sand blight angels from above
To bring thee back to me."
May 14, '98 Sweet Peas.

BLACKSTOCKNEWS.

Siuce our last we hare h&d a marriagein oar town, as I stated before
on the 27th of April, at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. J. (J. Macsorell.
Mr. WiHiam Cohen and Miss Maggie
Frazier, both of Chester, were- united
i;» holy bonds of wedlock Rev. M. R.
Kirkpalxick officiating. The marriage
wa* a v^ry qniet affair, only a lew of
the relatives and fiiends being preie'nt.
Immediately after the ceremony the
happy couple boarded the southbound
train.for a short .visit to the city by
the sea. ;

Blackstock always proves itself
loyal and patriotic to every true caa«=e,
and no le?s has it showed its patriotismtv- the caus2 of Uucle Sam, in
tending a few of her boys to fight.
Amongst oar volunteers are Dr. J. A.
Hayne, and Messrs Bunard, Lewis
and R. E. Cunningham.
Qaite a number from our town and

vicinity attended the annual picnic at
the fall* A four-horse wagon load
went from the Allianee neighborhood.
We hear that two of our boys were in
it.
Our farmers are very busy with

fc&eir crops. Hoeing corn and choppingeotton, planting melons, and one
hundred other thing3. Cotton seems
to be doing rery little, owing to the
recent cold, which seemed to kill some
of it after it cams up. Corn h doing
fairiy well where it was planted early
and worked out.
The B'.ackstock Hyh School, under

the management of Mr. \V. A. Goodmanand Miss Jani« Thompson, closed
laat ijeek.
Dr. W. B Smith of our (own i* a

decendant of the Mu?tgroye family as,
mentioned in jour columns some time
ago and now has in hid possesion a *

spoon with Miry Mustgrove'a name

engraved on it.
Mr Mathew White, of Chester, paid

a short visit to R°v J A White this
week m ll

May 15, ?98

Entorprising Drugs,''"t3.
There are few men mo'.e wide awake

and enterprising than McMa*ter Co.,
who spare no pains to secure the best
of everything in their line for their
many enstomars. They now have the
valuable agency for Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Jongas
and Colds. This is the wonderful <
remedy that is producing such a furor i
all over the country by its many eiart- '

linff cures. It absolutely currs Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoaraness and all affections <
.III., rri ... p|,»-. T f'.ll
ui lut; luivatt auu KUU^. van

at sbove cirng siore and ^et a trial bottlefree, or a regular s:z5 for oO cents
and $100, Guaranteed 10 cure or

price refunded. £

I" III i' lY II mi'iriiT ii'a "'

i'l r ir"l
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LOVED HIS STATE'

Congressman William Elliott, in his
address on Memorial Day, delivered
at Charleston, referring to General
BrattOD, as reported in the News and
Courier, eaid:
.Tnhn Bratton. ut)oa the secession

of the State, promptly raised a companyfor State service, of which he
was elected captain. When our troops
were called upon to volunteer in the
Confederate servic; most of Lis companyrefused 10 go, and Cratton ai

once volunteered as a private in
another compauy. While this refusal
to enter the Confederate service seems,
by the light of subsequent events, an

extraordinary thing, yet it is due to
the truth of history to siy that it was
not at ali an uncommon occurrence,
owing to opposition to serve out of ihe
State. Several companies of Gregg's
original regiment refused to go to
Virginia, although great pressure was
brought to bear upon them, and I saw
them march to Governor Picken's
headquarters, in Meeting street, under
command of a prominent officer, who
delivered a defiant address to the
Governor. Six companies of Ker
shavr'a regimont made a like refusal,
8ud it is duo to this fact that two
Charleston companies, the Brooks
Guards and the Palmetto Guards,
wf-re able to enter that regiment, Col.
Kershaw having been authorized^)
call for volunteer companies from all
paris of the State t« fiil tip his regiment:
Bratton was elected junior second

lieuten-mt of his company and served
a year as such, and was subsequently
elected lieutenant colonel, and fioally
bccame coloDel of the 6th regiment.
It will illustrate Bratton's fine sense of
duty, and perhaps be beneficial in this
time of war, to mention that, while
such a course was undoubtedly most
foreign to his nature, he determined,
although having do military training,
to manage his men according to strict
army regulations. "I would read a

regulation," he afterwards said, "and
would then put it absolutely into ef-
lect." as m ouior cases, iuie iuauo

bim unpopular for a time, bat bis
soldiers soon learned to appreciate the
worth of such a man and ever afterwardsadored him. At the battle of
Seven Pities his command broke
through four lines of battle and be
feil de>perately wounded and became
a prisoner. In conrequence of hi«
gallantry Gen. Phil Kearney ordered
special attention paid him, and it is
due to tlii-J, in all humau probability,
that his life was saved. He served
under LoDg-itreet in Tennessee and
was complimonted bv him for gallantry.
He the-i returned to Virginia, took
part in all of Lee's wonderful campaigns,and bis brigade was one of the
latt to give up at Appemattox. Scr
thoroughly did his men appreciate the
advantages of his fira discipline that
they voluntarily, althoegh paroled,
voted to retain their organization, and
marched in their usaai way to Danville.
Brattoa, like Hugood, and unlike

McGowan, was slow of 3peech and,
ordinarily in action, but in battle ha"
became thoroughly aroused, ihougb
never cxcited he became most animflfpfl.Rnf ho was nltno-pthflr r>n-

p&sed to an officer making noisy
and profaoe demonstration, as a few
were wont to do. Speaking of such
an officer, who led Bralton's men irto
a charge, he said, in his inimitable
manner: "lie scared ray men to death;
they were, not ussd to that sort of
thing, and could not uuderstand it.
Thev didn't need that to make them
fight. If he had not stopped I don't
believe they would have done a thing.'

Ilis lore of his State was intense.
A frisnd once said to him that the
State owed him something.that he
should be rewarded for bis services in
the war. Bratton at once answered,
1'If South Carolina owes me anything
I bcliove I should like to die knowing
that 6he wa3 in nay debt I"'
Like McGown, BrattoB's Jast

thoughts were of his old comrades.
In the moment of death he mistook a

spasm of the heart for a bullet shot,
and cried out: SBoys, I am wounded!
Take me out into the fresh air."
Such, in brief, is the military record

of these three dead comrades of ours.
I have not time to speak of their lives
as citizens. That record is as clesr
and]uoble as the other.
What was so well said of one of

them may wiih equal truth be eaid of
each, "a soldier of distinguished skill
and valor, a citizen devoted to the
rights and welfare of the whole people,
a man tried iu war and in peace, and
found equal to eyerv duty and faithful
to every trust."
Where in the world'* history shail

we find nobler representative's of a
people than these? When the Confederatecause is called at the bar of
final judgment we are willing that its
fate should be determined by the lives
of these men.

A v-» a « (% kn(i U ni m
XJLUU > Ct lucy ftio UUl l) pea VI lUCU

comrades; they bare been sinzled oat
only because in the very recent past
they have been taken from up, and the
prominence of their lives enabled all
men to see and know them. In the
ranks of every command that mar#hed
to battle nnder the Confederate banner
there were buudredsof jast such heroes
as these. To-day, when yon deck these
moanda you will be paying tribute to
men every bit as pure, as gallant and
as steadfast. What wa^ it that producedsuch men? Did the men make
the cans?, or did the cause make the
men? An answir to this question uny
be font:d in the assertion, which, I believe,all ray comrades will sustain,
that men were greatly improved in
character by servitein the Confederate
armies. The hardships borme with- ut
a murmur, the manly life, stripped of
luxury, the denial and abnegation of
gelf, ths example of God-feariB2 leaders,the constant facing of death, bnt
more than all, the righteousness of the
cause and a firm conviction of duty well
done, greatly purified and ennobled
them.

A FRiCANA w*il care Kheuoiaiism and
Scrofula to Stay Cured.

Easily,Quickly, Permanently Restored
MAGNETIC NERVINE
jtee to Core Insomnia, Fits, Dizziness, Hysteria,
Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality. Seminal Losses,
tailing Memory.the result of Over-work, Worry,
Sickness. Errors of Youth or Over-indulgence.
Price 50c. and St; 6 boxes S5.
Foi «.:uick, tfositive and lastinpresulfl in Sexual

Wealts:.:'?. I:r!*>tcii«v. Nervous lVhilitv and Lft
Vitality. YELLOW LABEL S?EC!AL-double
strensli. >. <ive strength and tone to every part
aud edit i p-.-rmatisHt cure. Chen[>cst aud best,
'.oo Pills f-: S jail.

FRo! ratsious Japanese Liver
iViIsts~wi!l be given with a <t box or more ot MijtjeticNervirv. tree. Sold oulv by

J. J. OBEAL., Druggist,
Winnsboro, S. C.

undertaking"
IN ALL ITS DEPARTMBtfrS,with a fall stock of Caskets, Burial

Cases and Coffins, constantly on hand,
and usi- of hearse when r< quested,
fhankful for past patronage and *olicilaiiona s+iare in the future, in the
)ld stand

THE ELLIOTT GIN SHOP,

J. M, ELLIOTT & CO,
17-lf

AlWNlirffl'iEi] I
It

? ^ege^bieRep^ralionforAs - j
slinilaung tb£?ood andRegula- m
liiSg ^fiSromflrhsarjiBoweis of ]§

Pr<OTOls^D®^UjDfi,Ciieerful-* H
| messafflfefeonfafns neither %
WOTO^AKCroTIC. .1

flit'} I
^pjrfect^e^dy for Constips- Mfio^iSDUr^toinaeti,Diarrhoea, mVVbnnsXonYulsionsJeverish- J
ncss aridI/OSS OF SLEEP, x

facsimile ^Signature cf j»
XEW "YORK. I

| EXACT COPY"OF WRAPPER, J|

TO REPORT BATTLES LIKE BASE
BALL GAMES.

W. B. Staart, an Atlanta Attorney, has a

Scheme to Revolutionize Journalism
in War.

Atlanta Journal.
W. B. Staart, crigiDally from South

'Carolina, but at present a practicing
attorney of Atlanta, with law offices
in the city cours building-, has devised
a scheme which, if sncceasful, will
revolutionize journalism ©:i the field of
battle.
Mr. Stuart is alto a telegrapher and

has worked twelve years in some of
»ha l«rar«»Qt f oloarrn n Vi niSoc: in iha

South.
Since the great naval battle between

the American and Spanish fleets at
AftanUa, Mr. Stoart has carefully
watehed the eagerness with which a

patriotic public had looked and looked
again for something definite fr«m the
gallant commodore, Dewey, and his
fleet, and except through Spanish
sources they bave looked in rain. Ue
saw the impatienc3 of mankind in
waiting until a dispatch boat could be
sent from Manila to Hong Kong, a
distance of about 600 miles, necessitatinga three or four days' delay in
receiving Dewey's report, and he said,
"Can electricity be a failure? Have
we got the old stage-coach method of
conveying communications?'' He
thought and thought again, and new
says he ha* solved the problem in such
a manner as will place the battleships
in direct communication with the
shore, and the battlefields in direct
uviuiiiuuivauvu i*iiu IUV viJivcj uvuvu

to the world. lie says these engagementscan bs reported by a system of
telegraphy something like the present
system of reporting base ball ga oes in
detail direct from the ball parks. So
sanguine is Mr. Stuart in bis belief
that he can make a success of bis
scheme he now engaged in organizinga coinja y i;f 50 telegraphers to go
to Cuba and demonstrate it.
When seen by a Journal reporter today,Mr. Stuart said: 4'Ycp, it i» true

that I am organizing a company composedeolely of telegraphers to go to
Cuba. My id«a is to relieve the anxietyof mothers, sisters, daughters and
wives while their loved ones are in
Ciba fighting for their country by a

system of telegraphy direct from the
scene of battle that will enable us to
report in detail everything that transpireswithout waiting a week perhaps
to learn the news. Iu this enlightenedage there is a clamor for news
instanter in a crisis of this kind and I
nope 10 oe at»ie iu sausiy iue puunu
demand."
"But how will you acsomplisii this?"

he was asked.
"Ia answer to that qaes:i)n I prefer

to wait until I have placed my scheme
before the war department. Jast a*

soon as I have secured the requisite
number of telegraphers who will
accompany me I will ask my friend"
Congressman Livingston to place the
matter before the war department in
Washington, and if unfavorable 1 shall
then a«k the enterprising newspapers
to aid ma in my venture to secure news
'when it is news.' "

Continuing, Mr. Stuart said:
"AlrtaJy an electiical hon-e has

agreed to furnish one-tlrrd of the
material to be u-ed gratis. Ii would
be surprising to tell you how che*p
stvh n scheme could be sati.-fhCio-iJy
conduce!. If the war depa lmeut
turns down my scheme I shall ih-11
a*k that we l>e allowed to accompany
in-; uuup-* unuei ino nguuuuiw
a* reporiers for Hewspupei s I i!o not
believe my iC>rts will fail for lack of
financial aid. If they do, why wecan.
instead of moving to the *ound of
electricity, more to the sonnd of the
driun. I hare noted the nlod:-.8 operandiof i be government'* telegraph
field train, but it's not modern enongli
for this enlightened age.
"What I want first is fifty telegraphersbetween twenty and forty rears

of ago. Help me to secure ihem."

SKIN* DISEASES CURED.

For the . nre of telter. itch, eczema,
er\sircla-. ml a'] irritations of the
skin. Dr. £ lin«»>.»is».n's Eczema Cure
is the standard Price 50 cents per
botile. Address

Dr. Frai k E-imondson,
Atlat.ta, Ga.

.<3.MM.n....O.B...

Cloca»e3 2T.-1 Ivc^iX'uts tixe Wij
PlOIZUriCi a l'JXUZAft gTOWttU I
Werer rails to Bwtors frrnyl
Hair to its Youthful Color. I

SEN i' FREE
to housekeepers.

Ml COMPANY'S
Fvfnnnt nf T3nnf
MLidbl U1 DOtjl.

COOK BOOK- |
telling bow to prepare many dell-
cate and delicious dishes.

Address, Liebig Co., P. 0. Box, 2718
j$ew York. I

.2 -i -^^VrWfiy jy

"*s"^". .a

For Infants ana ChildrenThe

Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the / ^
Signature f

a jv The
r\Jf' Kind
V/ You Have
Always Bought.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

nam A.
THE WOXDERFI.L

BLOOD PURIFIER,
Has Restored Thousands to
Health. .-. /. /. /.

Chronic
. . . Diseases.

Are cured almost instantaneously.One "bottle gives
relief and two or three bottlesfrequently effects a
permanent cure.

Don't be a

"DOUBTING THOMAS" .

any longei, but try AFRICANS,
artrl orpf -wpII arwl bp n. hVasina1 tn

your family and the world.
Sold by all Drugrgints.

'
AFRICANA CO.,

Proprietor*,

Atlanta, Ga.

WANTED!

Wanted everybody
+A 1m Atir tIra
I\J r^Li\j v> nrv os^II

Flooring, Ceiling,
Weather Boarding
and the best quality
of Lime, as low as

the lowest in price.
.

M. W DOTY & CO.

TEE EASY mm

"HOUSEHOLD"
SEWM MACHINE.

THE MOST MODERN SEWING
MACHINE OF THE AGE, EM
BRACING ALL OF THE

LATESTIMPROVEMENTS.
Unequaled for

Durabilitj^,
Range of Work,
anclISimplieitv.

Old Sewing Machines taken in exchange.
Dealers wanted in unoccupied icr.i

U ry. Correspondence sulici cd,
Addrefs,

J. fl. DERBYSHIRE,
Geki ral Agent,

EBEL BUILDING, KICHMOND, VA

SPANISH JACKS.
"Pride of Fairfield,"

144 hands high, jel black with whi'.e
/voaH etrla o>i<| onflAn

' True Bluei"
ifirdinm "ize, high-headed and game

1'erai*, $8 00 to insure; v. 1th foal.
(Choice ot either.)

W. D DAVIS,
4-20-1? Mouticello, S.Cr 1

&

to inte£:
WE HAVE MANY THINGS T<

caii at our store. New goodg, pretty, s
ri \ nnt. mpsri frashr hnt v&lne.

have to see them to appreciate them. 35
ming Silks. A good bargain in black a:
60 cents.

Spring styles in Wash Goods are

are^ahead. We hare a fnll stock add
Dotted Swiss Organdie, Chiiubray and
Goods ai low«»>t pri^os ever reached. !
pretty; alsu G<iuzo Vest?, Corsets. Hosi

SHOES.
We have all new styles in Sh<

Si rap Sandals, black and tan, in r.ew
high and low cut, will give comfort and
low prices.

** YT Y- Tim^t

niLLincKOuropening vm a great success,
fresh, new and up-to-date goods. Com
and give you tbe most stylish trimmin

It 'will not only interest you, but pay
into consideration and we will name yo
State.

CALDWEL

Ills Shim
Ullii lUj UliUUM

My line of WHITE L
LAUNDRIED, NEGI
SHIRTS is the most cor
market. My prices will a

I HAVE EVERYTHIN

CREVA

. .SEE MY

A &! O

1 A IN
..*j»

Something new and nice i
my prices before you buy.

Q. D. WII

gairaBggwBMBL* Teleph

JUST RECEIVED.!
1

.̂

. . j
I

A BARREL OF j
Glenn

Springs
Water.

PRICE :

A P rtTlttlTIPI i MITT ftlT

J9 UMTS A IxiLLUli.

jOSIAH J. OBEAB,'

PHARMACIST.

cn ^
02 CC
5 o
9 £
a' OQ
E §

.
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est you! I

JUl
3 INTEREST YOU IF YOU WILL
tylish, up-to-date and cheap.by ciie^p A
Dress Goods in new novelties. YoaM

Tew style Silk for waists; also Trim*
Dd white China Silk, 27 inches wide, at

. . ^jj8£
alwajs pretty, bnt this season's foods .

in variety.Lappett Stripes, Dimity,
Plain Muslins; also beautiful White

sew styles in Ladies' Ties, cheap and J
erv, GIotcs and Mitts. J

-Wk

m. Ladies' and Miss**' Oxfords an

shapes. Onr Gents' Vici Kid Shoes
wsar well. We sell the best shoes ad -l

-V

/\
i

became we hare a beantiM stock of
ie and see thsm. We can please 70a
g and best work.

yoa to gire us a call. Take quality
u as low prices as too can get in the

L & RUFF. ^
ilSl 1

:M

AUNDRIED andUN.IGEEand GOFF
nplete ever shown in this
tlso please you. v

1
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G YOU WISH IN THE

m
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T LINE.
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-%V;LINEOF.
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in this department Get .-M

:
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i TTpnTDint mm
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'
WINNSBORO, S. C.

v:
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.

.' ;}-vj5?32

91 asi Eleclrical Supplies. 1
ornlsh Estimates, ^

*'.-?M

mstmct Entire Exehanffcs, I
Private Lines, said V

Other Electrical Work*.

j onjhink a Telephonecoinedion wonld
j >oar business, write to u«. Corre#:e"solicited. Oar advice for the askingv' sj*

g*r-s**

''jga
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Op op Op Op Op Op op Op

EARLY AMBER
and

ORANGE SUGAR CANE SEED

GOLDEN DENT CORN.

WHITE DENT CORN.

CAT TAIL MILLET.
GERMAN MILLET.

WATERMELON SEED.
.A foil line of.

GARDEN SEED.

Master Cent ;
^ _n -n Uft ^
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